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Recent Home Sales
1.
MLS
6108462
Thompson
Township
Ranch
2 BR/ 2 BA
Acres: .03
Sold For: $102,000
Property Tax: $1958.00
Square Footage: 1030
Build: 1985

Listed By: Alan R. Wieder,
One Stop Relocation NY
LLC
Sold By: Cara Rieber,
Rieber Realty Inc

Listed By: Rose Siano,
Howard Hanna Rand
Realty
Sold By: Jacqueline
Leventoff, Catskills Buyer
Agency

Listed By: Megan-KinealyHill, Country House Realty
Inc.
Sold By: Jared Gluckstern,
Country House Realty Inc,

Listed By: Ryan D.
Edwards, Carole Edwards
Realty

Listed By: Dawn Payne
Sold By: David Luczyski,
Resort Realty

Acres: 61.22
Sold For: $999,950
Property Tax: $8505
Square Footage: 3100
Built: 1968

Listed By: Lynn OrrFancher, BHHS Peters
Realty

Circa-1800’s farmhouse. This 3 BR/1 bath home has modern updates, but the
original wide-plank floors and claw-foot tub remain. Forced hot air furnace and
a woodstove. Updates include septic, windows, heating, electric service. Sits on 2
bucolic acres w/views of the surrounding mountainside, has a nice yard and
raised bed gardens close to the house. 2-car
garage w/electric and space above. Easy drive to
the Delaware River for fishing/kayaking. 12
min to Callicoon, NY or 20 min to Honesdale
PA. for shopping and eateries. Bethel Woods
Center for the Arts is 20 min SE.
P.O. Box 335

21 Lower Main St., Callicoon, NY
Elegant contemporary farmhouse, just
845-887-5640
minutes from Callicoon, has spectacular
www.fredarealty.com
long-range views and complete privacy. Large
windows. The stunning views of the Delaware
River. An open floor. Brazilian cherry floors gleam. Glass doors to the
deck on both upper and lower levels give easy access to the outdoors.
High-speed cable allows working from home. A detached 2-garage keeps
cars clean and clear of snow. Access is by a private dead-end road shared
by five other homeowners, so it is private and quiet.

$199,000

Home in the Country
‘Sullivan County’s award-winning real estate guide’
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4.
MLS
6108733
Thompson
Township
Raised Ranch
4 BR / 2 BA
Acres: .25
Sold For: $469,000
Property Tax: $7775
Square Footage: 2268
Built: 1985

8.
MLS
4839642
Bethel
Township
Estate
Contemporary
5 BR / 6 BA
Acres: 5.21
Sold For: $1,300,000
Property Tax: $28,091
Square Footage: 4277
Built: 2004

Listed By: Myrna
Ginsberg, Myrna Ginsberg
Sold By: Fran LimjoonGager, Pennywise
Properties

Listed By: Christine Vande
Vrede, Chapin Sotherby’s
International Realty
Sold By: Jonathan L.
Sunshine, The Sunshine
Group Realty Group

“A Lifetime of Enjoyment”
90826

MLS # 6136141

4 BR / 4 BA
Acres: 2.90
Sold For: $700,500
Property Tax: $9919
Square Footage: 3420
Built: 2003

MLS # 21-3041

www.crpsny.com ~ Youngsville, NY 12791
89851

Acres: 7.27
Sold For: $525,000
Property Tax: 784 (land
only)
Square Footage: 1400
Built: 1900

3.
MLS
6069946
Liberty
Township
Chalet
Acres: 3.14
Sold For: $400,000
Property Tax: $8002.00
Square Footage: 2240
Built: 2016

7.
MLS
6064649
Neversink
Township
Log, Two
Story

6.
MLS
4961712
Yulan
Township
Contemporary

5.
MLS
609171
Liberty
Township
Contemporary

$749,000

2.
MLS
6087200
Mamaka
ting
Township
Log
3 BR / 2 BA
Acres: 2.4
Sold For: $270,000
Property Tax: $8013.00
Square Footage: 1164
Built: 2004
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The Culligan
Salt-Free Solution!
®

™

Culligan’s Salt-Free Alternative
Scale Reduuction & Chemical
Free Wate
a r All In One
Wipe Awa
way Hard Water
a
Spots Withh Ease

91121

FREE Water Analysis
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Home is hearthside

5H

pany, and the customer base
grew to service the mid- and
lower Hudson Valley and Fairfield County in CT.
Today’s market finds
Fairview Hearthside Distributors with an increased line of
products from manufacturers
like Heat & Glo, Heatilator,
Montigo, Town & Country,
Napolean, Majestic, Warming
Trends, European Home,
Woodbridge, Valor and R.H.
Peterson, among others on
display in their recently renovated showroom.

95153

s there anything that says
home comfort like a
hearth or fireplace? Just
think of a blustery winter day,
you’re sitting in front of a cozy
fire, on a comfy couch with
your favorite book, a cup of
hot chocolate or tea, and near
a cuddly family pet.
Fairview Hearthside Distributors in Poughkeepsie has
been creating those kinds of
scenes for nearly a century.
Founded in 1929 as a small
manufacturer of concrete
A wealth of products
blocks and chimneys under
Fairview Hearthside offers a
the name Fairview Block and
range
of products including
Supply Corp, the company
wood
and
gas fireplaces,
expanded shortly thereafter,
CONTRIBUTED PHOTOS
remote
controls,
fireplace
creating product lines for
This Heat & Glo Foundation Pier 6 gas burning fireplace radiates elegance as well as warmth for your
surrounds
of
granite,
slate
masons to construct fireliving areas.
and
marble,
fireplace
doors,
places.
Moving forward to 1982, and realizing that the
local construction firms. When the business began and wood or cast stone mantels.
Additionally, with the trend toward outdoor livnumber of masons was dwindling, the company
to make hearth products exclusively, the name
introduced a pre-engineered fireplace system for
was changed to Fairview Majestic Fireplace ComCONTINUED ON PAGE 6H
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improves hardening and therefore durability and water resistance.
Perfect for homes and commercial establishments that do
not have gas lines, the fire bowls
can be sold as complete systems with an enclosed tank for
either liquid propane or natural
gas. They utilize the Warming
Trends CROSSFIRE 60,000 BTU
burner, made of corrosion
resistant brass. The burner will
not rust and comes with a lifetime warranty.

ing, Fairview can build you an
exterior fireplace, fire pit or their
newest product - an artisanal
fire bowl.
Experienced and fully insured
Fairview’s staff are specialists
in design, sales and installation.
From concept, to draft, to final
install, your wishes are handled
with professionalism, cleanliness and safety. And just one
phone call will bring certified
technicians and experts for
periodic maintenance and / or
service.

A bounty of information
There are so many products
Completed or new
available at Fairview Hearthconstruction
side Distributors that it’s
Whether you’re hiring a conimpossible to list everything.
Want a gas burning fireplace, but don’t want the logs? Try these unique and innovative European
tractor, building your own
But you can see and learn
Home Gas Burning Stones.
home, or are a developer with a
more at their bountiful webnew project, Fairview prides itself on specializasite: www.fairviewhearthside.com, or their
counts for builders and developers.
tion. As a member of The Hudson Valley Builders
stunning showroom at 68 Violet Avenue,
Association and The Building and Realty Institute State-of-the-art products
Poughkeepsie.
of Westchester, the New Construction and
Ever the innovators, Fairview Hearthside is now
You can also give them a call at 452-8444 or
Builder Division of Fairview Hearthside Distribu- designing and manufacturing their own fire
write to info@fairviewhearthside.com.
tors is your full-service supplier with a large
Fairview Hearthside Distributors accepts all
bowls. As unique as they are beautiful, fire bowls
inventory to meet your needs. They are experts in are made with custom precast concrete molds
major credit cards, debit cards and of course,
model home programs and offer volume discash.
with a small amount of graphene, which

MONTICELLO
312 EAST BROADWAY
(ACROSS FROM ALDI’S)

(845) 796-4800

30 MATTRESSES ON DISPLAY

OPEN 7 DAYS

www.majekfurniture.com

FURNITURE
FOR EVERY
ROOM
IN YOUR HOME!

58577

SLEEP BETTER TONIGHT!!!!
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If just looking at this living area with a Heatilator Birmingham 50 wood burning fireplace makes you feel
all warm and cozy, imagine what it can do inside your home.

95289

Available in a round or square design, fire bowls can be sold as complete systems with an enclosed tank
for either liquid propane or natural gas, making them perfect for homes and commercial establishments
that do not have gas lines.
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Expert legal help
with real estate
L

BY
JOSEPH ABRAHAM

63 Cemetery Road
Middletown, NY 10940
Now Accepting Clean Bulk Concrete & Asphalt
OPEN SATURDAYS
(845)344-4486
90970

Horton Malone
Architecture
P.O. Box 938

Ph. (845) 888-4248
Fax (845) 888-0645

Wurtsboro, NY 12790

jcharch@gmail.com

113 Sullivan Street

90969

awyers, especially in smaller
communities, are often a
jack of all trades. That certainly goes for John Theadore,
whose law office is located on
Lower Main Street in Callicoon.
Theadore handles criminal, family and matrimonial cases, helps
with the formation of LLCs, estate
planning, and real estate.
Speaking of the latter, since the
start of the COVID-19 pandemic,
there’s been a ton of activity on the
real estate side.
“People are more interested in
buying property than suing their
neighbor,” Theadore jokes.
On the buyer side, Theadore
assists with reviewing the contract,
coordinating with the title company, surveyor and working with the
seller’s attorney. He can also help
sellers of a home with the drafting
of the contract, getting the necessary documentation in order,
transferring of the deed, paying off

KETCHAM

FENCING INC.
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

Complete
Installation
By Trained
Technicians
Established
1967

16513

COMPLETE LINE OF QUALITY FENCE
• All Types of Maintenance Free
Vinyl Fence
• Chain Link - Galvanized or Vinyl Covered
• Decorative Aluminum Fences

• Wrought Iron Fences & Gates
• Railings
• Custom Wood
• Paddock Fencing

• Dog Kennels
• Tennis Court Enclosures
• Swimming Pool Enclosures
• Electric Gate Openers

386-1161 or
791-4311
19 Borden St. • Otisville, NY 10963

www.ketchamfence.com

their existing mortgage, etc.
Theadore can also help with
transferring deeds between family
members, or helping clients deal
with foreclosure.
When asked about misconceptions in the real estate process,
Theadore mentioned the time it
takes for it to be completed.
“You hear a lot from people buying property in other states - ‘hey I
closed in 30 days. What a simple
transaction,’” said Theadore, “but
in New York and in our area, it can
take longer as you don’t know what
will come up.”
For example, Theadore explained
that sometimes when a title report
comes in during the vetting
process, he discovers issues with an
old mortgage or lien that haven’t
been cleared up.
“We go through and see if there’s
a clear title,” said Theadore, “and
that clients are getting the full
value of the property.” "Attorneys

SEPTEMBER 2021
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John Theadore’s
office is located
on Lower Main
Street in
Callicoon.

Duck Harbor Lakefront
Tasteful 5 BR, 3 BA home
with separate guest quarters.
Direct lakefront location in PA gated
community 10 minutes from Callicoon.
It does not get any better!

94984

Asking $1,495,000

rewarding process, with plenty of
excitement. However, the process
can be a bit daunting if you don’t
have the right person in your corner, and Theadore is here to help.
“The best thing is when someone
buys a home, and it’s going to be
their primary residence, and
they’re done with everything and
get the keys,” said Theadore.
“When you get that type of outcome everyone [the buyer and seller] leaves happy.”
To learn more about Theadore’s
practice, call 845-887-1855 or visit
www.jtheadorelaw.com.

ALL ROADS LEAD TO HOME...
We’re here for all your driveway paving needs!
Paving | Asphalt Paving | Gravel or Loose Fill Paving | Power Washing
Asphalt Paving Repair | Asphalt Sealing | Tar & Chip | Sealcoating

“Cooper responded to our request
for a quote on the same day
we submitted it. They did an
excellent job on our sealcoat.
I highly recommend!”
70784

do the work to see that these issues
are cleared prior to closing."
Theadore said other common
issues are that people often underestimate the amount of money they
need for closing costs, and the work
banks do when they are deciding
whether or not to provide them with
a mortgage. It’s not just the person
you interact with at the bank who is
doing the legwork, Theadore
explained, they also have people
working behind the scenes determining if their interests are protected on the particular transaction.
Buying or selling a home can be a

“The Catskill Renaissance”
We want to be a part of it, installing
the best fireplace brands in the business!

61810

(845) 452-8444 • www.fairviewhearthside.com
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Did you know....?
W
prospective buyers, homeowners
can benefit from taking stock of
current trends, including the style
of home that's most popular.
According to a 2020 Homes.com

Crystal Run Road
Middletown, NY 10941
Ready Mix Concrete  Concrete Sand Washed Stone Crushed Stone
Fine Red ItemModified Red Item
Open Saturdays
Deliveries Available
Plant Locations:
Rt 94 Chester
Winterton Rd Bloomingburg
Rt 6 Slate Hill
Route 17B Mongaup Valley
(845)692-4486
(800)736-1336

survey of more than 5,000 adults
across the United States, modern
farmhouse is the most favored
house style. The survey asked participants to choose from a selection
of styles, including mid-century
modern ranch, Spanish
colonial/southwest, bohemian
craftsman, Italianate, French
chateau, and Tudor. The modern
farmhouse style was the most popular choice in 42 of the 50 states,
proving that home style preference
is not beholden to geography.
Respondents gave a host of reasons
for favoring the modern farmhouse
look, including that the style is
"aesthetically appealing but not
boring" and that it looks "simple,
cozy, and not too busy."

INSURANCE AGENCY

We offer our clients complete insurance coverage.
Our knowledgeable staff will provide comprehensive, cost-effective policies
for your home, auto and business:H¶OOZRUNZLWK\RXWR¿QGthe right
coverage for your needs. Call us today!
Personal Coverage

Business Coverage

• Automobile

• Business automobile

%RDWV

/LDELOLW\¿UHFULPHPDULQH

• Homeowners

• Package policies

• Umbrella policy

• Workers’ compensation

Merrell Benco
Insurance Agency
67 East Broadway
Monticello, NY 12701
(845) 796-1500
59455

91133

hen remodeling a home
with the ultimate goal of making it
more attractive to

Instant online quotes at: mbagency.com
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M-F 8:30am-5pm,
Sat 9:00am-5pm, Sun closed

MICHAELSAPPLIANCE.COM
92684

If you’re thinking of buying or selling,
there’s no better time than now!
112 Caskey Road,
Glen Spey, NY 12737

66 Beaver
Brook Road,
Narrowsburg,
NY 12764

$799,000

91267

Family homestead on 8 acres with
large poll barn, shed, large rocking
chair porch, outdoor entertainment area with pool, and much
more! 4 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms,
2,600 square feet.

GIVE US A CALL TODAY!
845-649-1720/Dawn cell
845-649-1228/Bill cell
Payneteam315@gmail.com
www.PayneteamRE.com

$299,000

85 Merriewold Road,
Forestburgh, NY 12777

26 Lake Drive, Highland Lake, NY 12743

$899,000

$799,000

La Folie, the first true Merriewold Club home. Victorian style
with modern updates. Large wraparound porch, gourmet
kitchen, hardwood floors, gorgeous winding staircase, herb
gardens, and more backed by a babbling brook. 6 bedrooms,
2.5 bathrooms. Private club.

Easy-living lakefront home with 2 additional lakefront buildings lots
for an additional $299,000 each on prestigious, private Lake DeVenoge. 100 ft of lake frontage, 3 season sun porch, park like grounds,
large kitchen, 2 master suites, sauna, and much more! 3 bedrooms,
2.5 bathrooms. Low dues!

Modern Thoreau Lakefront Home. Micro
home on 9.6 acres with
shed with electric,
large garage, kayaks,
paved driveway, large
deck, outdoor shower,
and so much more!
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Whether you're planning a new
system or replacing existing equipment,

ALL DAY

WE CAN HELP!!

Round Balers
Rotary Rakes
V Rakes
Bale Wagons
(Round & Square)
• Bale Wrapper
(New & Used)

H&S EQUIPMENT
CLAAS Equipment

Patz
Dealer

•
•
•
•

Conveyors
Barn Cleaner Chains
Power Silage Carts
Silo Uploaders

CONSTRUCTION
Seamless Gutters • Gutter Cleaning
Pressure Washing • Junk Removal
Servicing Sullivan County

SMALL FARMING EQUIP.

Rutledge Repairs
570-224-4319 cell # 570-468-2497 Damascus, Pa., 18415
674 Callicoon Rd.

Everything to Build Anything!

S!




t#FOKBNJO.PPSF1BJOU t3PPëOH4VQQMJFT.BUFSJBMT


 
 

434-6161

Mon-Fri 7 to 5
#. .+2/*
#/,%)0%
+/.'#))-$/,&"


631-741-3029
Senior/Veteran Discounts | Licensed & Insured

t$PNQPTJUF%FDLJOH
t)BSEXBSF


t"MM:PVS#VJMEJOH/FFET

434-6161 Fax 434-6997


DEALER

 

 

!"



 

FREE
!"

Spacious 1,500 square foot vaulted ranch
pre-build starting as low as $ 356,900!
1 Eagle Court
Sparrowbush, NY 12780
Fax 845-856-0831
Phone: 845-856-7951
martellbuilders@gmail.com
WWW.MARTELLHOMEBUILDERS.COM

Positioned on 2 acres, this package provides a spacious yard
& plenty of elbow room. Packed with amazing features, this land and home package is
sure to move quickly. Featuring a spacious vaulted living room with cozy fireplace,
upgraded kitchen cabinetry, 100 sq. ft. open deck and a walk-in tile shower, this
extremely livable floor plan is perfect fora new family or as a dream retirement home.
Call us today to make this dream home your reality!

93803

65199

Ron Rutledge

91046

•
•
•
•
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Do you

really know
what she's
drinking?

DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
FOR REMODELING YOUR WEEKEND HOME
3575 STATE ROUTE 55, KAUNEONGA LAKE, NY 12749 | (845) 288-2650
CATSKILL-HOME.COM | ALAN@CATSKILL-HOME.COM
72989

Take a close look at that water.
Yours at home, too.
'RQ·WVHHDQ\WKLQJGR\RX"
\
J
\

:HFDQ·WVHHKDUPIXOEDFWHULDVPHOOWKHP
taste them. But they can make us sick.
Our certified tests can detect invisible and unhealthy levels of
E.coli, Enterococci and Legionella bacteria.
We can also test for lead, arsenic, heavy metals, fuel and oil
contamination, agricultural runoff.

'RQ·WJXHVVLWTEST IT!
)DVWUHVXOWV)UHHSLFNXS8VHFRGH´6816+,1(µIRURIIWKURXJK6HSWHPEHU

Sullivan County Labs
845-SAFE-H2O
www.SullivanCountyLabs.com
Tested water brings peace of mind.
ZĞƐŝĚĞŶƟĂůĂŶĚĐŽŵŵĞƌĐŝĂůƚĞƐƟŶŐ͘EĞǁzŽƌŬĂŶĚWĞŶŶƐǇůǀĂŶŝĂ͘
ŽƉǇďǇWĞƌƐƵĂĐŝŽƵƐ͘ĐŽŵΞϮϬϮϭ

94221

ηϭϮϬϴϭ
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Soar like an eagle from this
Callicoon farmhouse
BY PATRICIO ROBAYO

U

sually, when you see an eagle fly, they are soaring high above you. But at
this farmhouse on Froehlich Drive, you will be able to look down upon
them.
This home is located just minutes from Callicoon; this three-bedroom
contemporary farmhouse offers breathtaking views of the Delaware River along with the
large windows inside the house that capture and bring in the natural light.
It's all in the details for this farmhouse, from the Brazilian Cherry floors to the glass doors
on the upper and lower decks.
Whether enjoying a weekend with friends and family, this 2,272-square foot home will
leave plenty of room for everyone to enjoy.
Privacy is key at this home that sits on seven acres. Located on a dead-end road that is
shared with only five other homes, you can either park in the two-car detached garage or
just park right in front. One thing is for sure; it will be quiet.
With an open floor plan, you, your friends, and your family will have plenty of space to
move around and flow from room-to-room. This includes the kitchen, which features a
kitchen island and double sink.
Waking up on Sunday morning, grabbing your coffee or tea, sit by the window in the
kitchen, and watch the mist from the Delaware River as the sun rises and greets the day.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 16H
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Top left to right:
Peace and quiet
are what is in
store for you when
you step outside
onto either of the
home’s decks.
From them, you’ll
see a beautiful
glimpse of the
storied Delaware
River. Make sure
exploring the
outdoors is on
your agenda.
Take a walk and
experience
nature’s bounty
on the property’s
7.2 acres.

16H
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The spacious yet
cozy living room
(pictured above) is
the perfect spot to
catch up with family and friends over
a glass of wine.
The classically
designed staircase
leading up to the
second floor, is
sturdy, strong, and
ready for a lifetime
of use.

You can quickly move into the living room and the dining room area
as you leave the kitchen.
Kick up your feet and finally catch
up on your Netflix shows or eventually, win that board game with
friends and family in your spacious
yet cozy living room.
While the home is beautiful, nothing can beat the wonder of nature
you can access from either house
level with your deck. Open the glass
doors and take in the view.
Open the glass door, feel the
spring brisk morning breeze greet
you or the frost from your breath.
Either way, you are connected with
what is around you.
Have a seat on your deck at the
upper level and watch the setting
sun's gleam off the Delaware River.
This property can also be an ideal
location for your home office or
remote working site with high-speed
internet; you can answer your
emails on the deck as you sip your
coffee.
Book that meeting, answer those
calls, and don't forget to unmute all
from the comfort of your home
where the eagles fly.
For more info, contact listing
agent Joe Freda at 845-887-5640 or
email him at joe@fredarealty.com.

HOME
FEATURES
Listing price: $749,000
MLS Number: 6136141
Square feet: 2,272
Bedrooms: 3
Bathrooms: 2.5
Lot Size: 7.2 acres
Year Built: 2006
Type: Single Family Home
Street Address: 116 Froehlich Drive,
Callicoon, NY.
School District: Sullivan West

SULLIVAN COUNTY DEMOCRAT
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The kitchen (at left) is
spacious with an open
floor plan with room to
entertain, cook, or just
catch up on your favorite
novel. No matter the
occasion, you can have
the start of something
great for your next food
adventure.
If you are hosting a large
party, escort them into
the lovely dining room
(see below).
After a successful day
with family and friends,
hit the hay in one of the
home’s three bedrooms
(bottom left).

Fully Insured

Free Estimates

Dean Construction

UNTY READY MIX, INC.
WAYNE COCONCRETE
COMPANY

Θ,ŽŵĞ/ŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚŽƌƉ͘

93622

(845) 985-2398

CONCRETE • MASONRY SUPPLIES
Retaining Wall Blocks • Concrete Pump Services
379 Grimms Road, Honesdale, PA 18431 | 570.253.4341 | Fax: 570.253.3450 | waynecoready@hotmail.com

60097

tĞƉƌŽǀŝĚĞƉƌŽĨĞƐƐŝŽŶĂůŝŶƐƚĂůůĂƟŽŶŽĨƌŽŽĨ͕ƐŝĚŝŶŐ͕
ǁŝŶĚŽǁƐ͕ĚŽŽƌƐ͕ĚĞĐŬƐ͕ŐƵƩĞƌƐĂŶĚƐŽŵƵĐŚŵŽƌĞ͊
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The security and comfort
of Home Back up Power
is now more
affordable than ever.
Give us a call today
for a free
in home consult.

(845)932-8111 or (570)251-9990
or visit AEgenerators.com
All phases of electrical work
Line Extension & Bucket Truck Service
Trusted & Dependable Electrical Contractors for 30+ Years
LICENSED ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL
74285

74285
73064

QUALITY & PRIDE BACK IN AMERICA

90037

ROURKELAW.COM

845.292.2000

ROURKE LAW
5DQNHGDJHQWVLQVDOHVYROXPHIRU
E\2QH.
.H\0/6

Your Trusted
Counsel in the

C tskills

91156

,I\RX¶UHWKLQNLQJRIEX\LQJRUVHOOLQJ
WKHUH¶VQREHWWHUWLPHWKDQQRZ*LYHXVD
FDOOWRGD\
'DZQFHOO
%LOOFHOO
3D\QHWHDP#JPDLOFRP
ZZZ3D\QHWHDP5(FRP

REAL ESTATE • CIVIL • FAMILY • DWI
ESTATES & TRUSTS • INJURY & MORE

84445

25 Darbee Lane, Liberty

HOME IN THE COUNTRY
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90417

95452

RoscoeLumberYard@yahoo.com

ReevesExc
avati

91624

79913
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on @
yah

oo.

co m

DRIVEWAYS - SEPTIC SYSTEMS
DRAINAGE - LAND CLEARING
DEMOLITION - SNOWPLOWING & REMOVAL
FULLY INSURED - FREE ESTIMATES
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Find your own Shangri-La on a lakefront
BY KATHY DALEY

T

his striking home and its

munity, a stunning home about 100 feet

her husband Bill bought a home on Lake

awe-inspiring setting are

from the lake itself. Located just outside

DeVenoge some 15 years ago, and they

beyond

charming.

Eldred, the 112-acre Lake DeVenoge is fed

still thrill to the year-round beauty of the

Strolling down to a pris-

by underground springs, supporting

locale.

tine lake fed by underground springs.

bountiful populations of trout and bass.

“The community is special,” said Dawn.

Waking up to the first golden rays of the

Bald eagles nest at the far end of the lake.

“For example, in winter, a longtime

sun on the water. Cozying up in a ham-

Motor boats are not permitted.

homeowner gets out his plow and creates

mock with a good book or in an armchair
by the fireplace.

The Lake DeVenoge area was settled in

a skating rink on the lake for the kids.”

the early 1900s by a wealthy French fami-

The DeVenoge house for sale at 26 Lake

“It’s magical,” says Realtor Dawn Payne

ly of that name. They built a golf course

Drive is a seven-room detached style

of The Payne Team Real Estate in

around the lake that closed after World

ranch. The owners wish to start traveling

Barryville. “The sellers put heart and soul

War II. The community is now about 75

and decided to say goodbye to their

into the home. You feel it when you get

percent second homebuyers. But a

dream home.

there.”

friendly full-time cohort of homeowners

This detached style waterfront ranch
lies in the Lake DeVenoge private com-

remains all winter.
Take Dawn Payne, for example. She and

Now, someone else can find their own
Shangri-la right here.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 23H
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This gorgeous home is located in
the Lake DeVenoge private community. It can be either the perfect
escape from the hustle and bustle
of the city or a peaceful year round
home. Take a closer look at the
lake, which is approximately 100
feet from the home. The backyard
(pictured below) is the perfect
place for an outdoor BBQ and
picnic. It’s also a great place for
the kids or pets to roam around
and let their creativity run wild. It’s
also a great place for a quieter
adventure, such as getting
comfortable with a good book as
you listen to the water and birds
around you. Lake species include
trout and bass, and bald eagles
nest at its far end.
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Visit Jasons Places in the Country

JOHN R. THEADORE
ATTORNEY AT LAW, PLLC
32 Lower Main Street, Suite 4 • P.O. Box 182
Callicoon, New York 12723
P: (845) 887-1855 F: (845) 203-4141
john@jtheadorelaw.com
89682

Just shy of 1 acre Highway Commercial with highway visibility, sits this newly constructed
1818 sq ft stick built building. 20 ft ceilings along with loft area above entire building which
can be used for additional space or storage. Currently set up as auto sales, showroom,
office area, ADA accessible bathroom. Split units large windows for natural light. Easy access on and off 17 on Rock Hill drive. Zoned HC2 allows for current use auto sales, along
with retail space ( new dispensary, beer store, auto sales, office space, boutique hotel ) .
Site approved for billboard for additional income or advertising your own business. Right
in business district of Rock Hill with Urgent Care across the street, along with shops and
eateries. MLS# 6114957

jasongrossman66@gmail.com | 253 Rock Hill Drive, Rock Hill, NY 12775
845-796-6065 C | www.jasonsplaces.net | 845-610-6065 O

92229

Very well maintained ranch home in lake community with pool. House features 3 bedrooms,
2 full baths, main suite, open floor plan, with vaulted ceilings, skylight in kitchen, and newer
vinyl plank flooring. Two additional bedrooms, second full bath and laundry room. Sliding
doors open out to back deck with retractable awning. Recent architectural shingled roof,
vinyl sided make maintenance low. Most furniture included. This home is in a lake community. No HOA fees, only a VOLUNTARY annual membership fee of $425.00 to enjoy the
community pool and lake. MLS # 6112974

95462

www.jtheadorelaw.com

SULLIVAN COUNTY DEMOCRAT
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 21H

master bedroom includes a half bath.
Elaborates Payne: “The house is a

Another bathroom is found off the

ranch with guest quarters, L-shaped.

hallway and a third on the lower level

It’s set up for easy entertaining with a

of the house. That level includes an

large eat-in kitchen, formal dining

office, storage area, and a sauna in

room and spacious living room.”

the bath.

The living room boasts skylights

Still, it’s likely that the enclosed

that open for lake breezes and

wraparound sun-porch facing the

glimpses of the night sky. Two master

lake draws the most ooohs and ahhhs

bedroom suites invite relaxation, one

from anyone fortunate enough to get

with a private entrance, sitting area,

bath and small kitchen. The second

CONTINUED ON PAGE 24H

Contributed photos
The interior of the home is nicely designed with a good flow from room to room
and the windows fill the home with natural light and scenic views.

Allison-Devore General Contractors Inc.
Residential and Commercial Construction

www.allisondevore.com

Scott Allison
Vice President
120 Muthig Rd, Hurleyville, NY 12747
845-292-7620 Ofﬁce
sallison@allisondevore.com
845-701-2645 Cell
85397

845-292-5143 Fax

24H
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a peek of this fantastic home.
Of course, add-ons are significant
The home has a kitchen with all you
need to show off your vast culinary
knowledge. Guests can either sit at
the kitchen island and watch or lend
a helping hand as your own personal
sous-chef.

too. A wood stove supplements both
electric and propane heat along with
a pellet stove in the living room.

SEPTEMBER 2021

go out,” adds Payne, noting that a

– a pristine body of water that is

water filtrations system offers pure

sandy bottomed and wonderful for

drinking water in the home.

swimming, kayaking or fishing.

Then there’s the carriage housestyle two car garage with a huge attic

“A whole-house generator offers

above. A stone walkway welcomes

peace of mind should the electricity

owners and guests to stroll to the lake

Payne delights in showing this
beautiful home and property.
“You will not find a better place this
side of heaven,” she said.

HOME
FEATURES
MLS: 6106579
City/Town: Highland
School District: Eldred
Water Access: Yes
Prop Type: Single Family
Bedrooms: 3
Baths Full/Half: 3 - 1
Fireplaces: 1
Total Rooms Finished: 7
Total Sq. Ft: 1,950
Acres: 3.1
Yr Blt: 1978
Basement: Full, Partially
Finished

Amenities:
1st Fl Master Bedroom,
1st Floor Bedrm,
Additional Land, Beach,
Deck, Dock/Mooring, Eat
in Kitchen, Formal Dining
Room, Granite Cntertops,
Hardwood Floors, Lake
Rights, Lakefront, Out
Building, Patio, Porch,
Water View
Price: $799,000
Contact: Dawn Payne
845-649-1720

lorenzo
Metalworks

Famillyy Owned & O
Fa
Op
perra
ated since 1959

6978 Route 52 Cochecton, NY
Y 12726
Visit us aatt www
Vi
w..cochectonoilandpropane.com

(845) 932-8483
Fuel Oil • Propane • Kerosene
On-Road Diesel • Off-Road
a Diesel

570-470-2920
LB@lorenzometalworks.com
lorenzometalworks.com
83921

Free estimaattes fo
for Installation work
LP tanks Available
Please ffo
ollow and like us on
HEAP Accepted • Maajjor Credit Cardss Accepted
Discount Farm Fuel • 20lb refills/exchanges
Emergency Deliveries

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 14H

Beach Lake, PA
83390
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Residenal & Commercial Remodeling Services
FREE ESTIMATES!
Everything we do is custom designed and manufactured!
Visit our showroom at 5131 Main Street, South Fallsburg, NY for ideas!

Relax in the
sauna after a long
day working in
the home office,
which is great for
working remotely
or catching up on
personal projects.
When your mind
needs a break,
head over to the
kitchen and
recharge with a
snack.
90954

845‐434‐7080

94433

93944
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Duraclean’s Difference
Call us today
to get your home Clean & Sanitized!!!

NOW IN OUR
43 RD YEAR

*Upholstery *Carpet *Area Rugs
*Leather *Tile * Grout

Specializing in
*Water Damage*

24-Hour Emergency Service

90000

Member of Sullivan County Chamber of Commerce and Hudson Valley Better Business Bureau
Craig Annunziata | Cochecton, NY | 845-932-8475 | www.duraclean78.com

BEAUTIFUL
LAKE WALLENP
A
AUPACK • PA

Route 6
HISTORIC DOWNTOWN

Building Traditions

HONESDALE • PA
A

Church & 6th Sts.

Linda Lee Babicz
845-482-2021

CHARMING MILFORD
D • PA

SHOWROOM LOCATION
4886 State Route 52, Jeffersonville, NY 12748

Route 2001 (Wat
ae
er St.)

VanGor
a
ders.com

Like us on Facebook @ Building Traditions

Serving Sullivan County
for over 35 years!

92528

New Homes Log Homes
Total Renovations
Additions
Custom Kitchens
Baths Decks Windows
Doors Siding
It’s Your Home... Have It Done Right
Structural Repairs
Garages Drywall
Metal Studs
845-292-2686
Acoustical Ceilings
Residential & Commercial
Jacking / Leveling

NOW HIRING!

Annuals • Perennials • Trees
Shrubs • Hanging Baskets • Mulch
Soil • BBQ Tank Exchange
Herbs • Lawn & Garden Decor
and Much More!
stephensonsgardencenter@gmail.com
1706 State Rte 52, Liberty, NY 12754 • 845-292-4153

www.facebook.com/myplantplace

90926

6WHSKHQVRQ·V*DUGHQ&HQWHU
2SHQ$SULO2FWREHU

95291

buildingtraditions1@gmail.com

82404

Specializing in Kitchens and Baths

SULLIVAN COUNTY DEMOCRAT
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Sat. 8 am-3 pm (Labor Day - Memorial Day)
8 am-5 pm (Memorial Day - Labor Day)

MOLDING... FRAMING LUMBER... PAINT... HARDWARE... TOOLS...

Smalls
Plumbing, Heating, and AC

³12-2%¶6722%,*)2560$//6´
37810

)8//<,1685('

( 845 ) 583-5733 / ( 845 ) 858-S O OT

2OG5RXWH+DUULV
www.smallshvac.com

GLENN L. SMITH, P.E.
CONSULTING ENGINEER, P.C.

Ph: (845) 796-2216
Fax: (845) 796-2716
Email: gsmith.pepc@verizon.net

59557

Glenn Smith
President

22413

87561

• DAMPERS INSTALLED
• NFPA MEMBER
• WATERPROOFING
• STOVES INSTALLED
• LIGHTNING ROD
• CONCEALED
SYSTEMS AVAILABLE
INSTALLATIONS ON
IN COPPER & ALUMINUM NEW STRUCTURES

P.O. Box 156
533 Broadway, Monticello, NY 12701

Serving
Sullivan County
6LQFH

Specializing in all phases of service & installation...
plumbing, radiant heating, hot water/hot air heating, hydro air, air-conditioning
• AC Ductless Split Units • Water Treatment Systems • Geothermal Systems
CALL TODAY FOR ALL YOUR SERVICE NEEDS
&HUWL¿HG )DFWRU\7UDLQHG3URIHVVLRQDOVLQWKH/DWHVW7HFKQRORJLHV

AND LIGHTNING PROTECTION SYSTEMS
• CHIMNEYS BUILT
• CLEANED
• CAPPED
• REPAIRED
• RELINED

64090

WOOD AND VINYL SIDING... CAULKING... PLUMBING... DRYWALL...

94990

53 Stewart Avenue
Roscoe, NY 12776
845-397-1937
www.eagleriver-realty.com

ROOFING... READY MIX CEMENT... ELECTRICAL... DOORS... WIRING...

TREATED LUMBER... PLYWOOD... PANELING... INSULATION...

28H
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“Andersen” and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of
Andersen Corporation. ©2019 Anderrssen Corporation. All rights reserved.

Your DDrream,
You

Our Modular Constrruction.
We manage permits
& approvals,
approvals site development
and all ﬁnish and trim work.

Professional design services,
engineering and surveying are
always available.

Excellent customer service
is provided
provided, even after your
project is completed.

SEE OUR VIRTUAL TOURS:
DREAM KITCHEN UPGRADE
MEET
OUR BUILDERS
Please visit our Website or Give us a Call for Virtual Tour Dates
hps://wmhconstrucon.com/recent‐projects/virtual‐tours/
Join us for a Factor y Tour Event on March 7th and May
For a limited time only, get the kitchen you’ve always
2nd at 30 Reagans Mills Road in Wingdale, NY! This event
dreamed of with free Merillat Classic Series Cabinets.
goes from 10 AM to 2 PM and will show you our in-factor y
Call us today to take advantage of this offerr,, and you’ll
process.
see how easy it is to finally have a home that fits your
For a limited me only, get the kitchen you’ve always dreamed of with free Merillat Classic Series Cabinets.
Must be 18 to tour, re
reffrreshments will be ser ved.
vision.
Call us today to take advantage of this oﬀer, and you’ll see how easy it is to ﬁnally have a home that ﬁts your vision.

WMHConstruction.com

642 International Blvd. Rock Tavern, NY.
(Located by Stewar t Airpor t, off I-84, exit 32)

(845) 787- 0400

90035

DREAM KITCHEN UPGRADE

